Pembroke School Board of Trustees

SCHOOL CHARTER 2018–2020
The purpose of this charter is to establish the mission, aims, objectives, directions, and targets of the board that will give effect to the Government’s national education
guidelines and the board’s priorities, and provide a base against which the board’s actual performance can be assessed. Education Act, Sec.61 (2)

Our Mission
expressed through the school’s
vision

Vision

we share
For all students to incorporate
Pembroke “REAL” values into their
everyday life.

“Pembroke School will provide high

quality education which recognises
individual and cultural needs.”

A mission statement is a bundle of goals that will need
to be unbundled for action to proceed. Mission
statements made without reference to a compelling
vision are unlikely to have the authority to command
action … Schlechty 1997

Values

We do not create visions; they happen because of
what we believe and what we can foresee.

Pembroke School (Oamaru) has developed a set of core
values based on the values as expressed in The New
Zealand Curriculum.
Our shared values are those that help us build with our
teachers, board, parents and students a commitment to
ongoing learning and to becoming the caring citizens of
our future communities
Respect
Excellence
Action
Learning

Pembroke Kids are REAL Kids

This charter is the responsibility of the Board of Trustees. The principal supports the Board to meet its responsibilities. The charter is designed to
comply with both statutory and regulatory requirements. These requirements are set out in this charter
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SCHOOL CHARTER 2018–2020
Our School Our people
Situated at the Northern end of Oamaru our school provides education for Year 0-6 students from our
geographic enrolment zone.
Decile 3
Roll @ February 2017 254

(2016 258)

(2015 235)

Roll @ July

2017 269

(2016 269)

(2015 256)

Roll @ November 2017 291

(2016 280)

(2015 280)

2018 Roll expectation 255 - 300
ORRS 2017 7 students (2018 9 students predicted)
Teaching Staff 14-16
Support staff 10
Ethnicity @ Nov 2017
NZ/ European
67%
Pacific
20%
Other
3%
Maori
11%

Aims and Objectives
The board, with the principal and staff, is required to develop a strategic plan that documents how they are giving effect to the National Education Guidelines through policies, plans,
and programmes, including those for curriculum, National Standards, assessment and staff professional development. (NAG 2(a). This charter, which comprises its strategic plan, is
supported by detailed documents of the school’s aims, objectives, directions and priorities in its policies and plans – including its curriculum plan. (To be read with reference to all school
annual and long term plans and used for school purposes.)
AIMS
OBJECTIVES
INDICATORS OF ACHIEVEMENT
We aim to …
We will do this by …
We will have achieved this when …
Curriculum Delivery and Content
We see students engaged with their learning and making progress
To support and encourage children’s learning by following
Each year the Principal and staff develop, revise or confirm
against the learning criteria set in the plans.
approaches that recognise their individual needs and abilities,
aspects of the school’s curriculum plan in collaboration with the
The Board will through its review and reporting process monitor
foster enjoyment and satisfaction, give breadth of opportunity,
Board. The plan will include specific objectives relating to the
progress towards its aims goals and targets.
and make good use of a range of resources.
delivery of the curriculum.
Children’s Progress and Achievement
To monitor and report on children’s progress in ways that have
a positive impact on learning, give clear, dependable and
helpful information about their achievements, and encourage
shared responsibility among children, parents and teachers for
reviewing performance and deciding goals for progress and
improvement.
Learners with special education needs are supported to come to
school, engage in all school activities and achieve against the key
competencies and learning areas of the New Zealand
Curriculum and te Marautanga o Aotearoa.

Personnel
To be a good and fair employer by promoting a working
environment where high standards of professionalism and
teamwork are encouraged and valued. Where good
interpersonal communications, relationships and loyalties are
demonstrated, and where everyone is committed to their ongoing
professional development and the best possible learning
opportunities for our children.
Finance and Property
To secure and manage the school’s finances to sustain the
purpose and aims of this charter; to provide effective support for
teaching and learning, and to balance immediate financial
commitments with longer-term responsibilities
To plan and manage programmes of property development,
enhancement and upkeep which ensure a high quality
environment with buildings, grounds and facilities that are
attractive, safe and well-suited to the needs of teaching and
learning.

Each year the Principal and staff monitor and report student
achievement and progress in relation to the school’s curriculum
goals, in reading, writing mathematics and

Each year the Principal and staff will review and monitor school
practises in relation to inclusiveness and achievement of our
special needs learners.

We see student data showing progress and achievement against
curriculum achievement goals.
We see parent engagement with their children in relation to the
learning at school.
Student learning goals are achieved.
The Board will through its review and reporting process monitor
progress and levels of student achievement in *Reading, Writing and
Mathematics. *(Across the curriculum)
Our reviews will show changes made to increase inclusiveness and
levels of participation in school activities.
Surveys of parents/teachers will indicate satisfaction of school
efforts with special needs students.

The Board applying policies and plans to appoint quality staff, so
that the school can supply education in accordance with the
intentions of this charter. The Board is committed to being a good
employer. It will support staff development and operate a fair and
effective performance management system.

Feedback/Reporting to the board demonstrates our staff are
performing well and delivering a balanced curriculum that engages
students in their learning.

The Board will prepare an annual budget to fund the school’s
curriculum, personnel, property and administration activities. The
Board will monitor and control income and expenditure
throughout the year, and ensure the preparation, audit and
publication of annual accounts.
The Board will comply with the conditions of any current asset
management agreement as a good steward of the State’s and
community’s assets and prepare and implement a plan of property
maintenance and development, including provision for safety and
hygiene

The schools finances are sufficient to provide the necessary
resources to ensure the funding of resources and programmes.

School property, buildings and grounds remain in a good state.
School meets all its obligations for keeping the school and grounds
as a safe and hygienic place to be.

Health & Safety and Legislative Compliance
To ensure the school has in place all required policies,
procedures and guidelines that support the Board to meet all
health & safety and legislative compliance
Strategic Focus and Self-Review
To maintain a sense of vision, a commitment to continuous
improvement, and the identification of successes and priorities
through on-going self-review of the school’s performance in
relation to our charter, policies and plans
Cultural Diversity
Aim. That school policies and practices will reflect New
Zealand’s cultural diversity and the unique place of Maori
culture.
To be responsive to the special qualities, needs and aspirations
of people of all cultures within our community.
That all reasonable steps are taken to provide instruction in
tikanga Maori (Maori culture) and te reo Maori (the Maori
language) for full-time students whose parents ask for it:

The Board will maintain its self review processes to ensure all
policies and procedures are kept up to date and consistent with
Health & Safety regulatory requirements.

The school will meet all its obligations under the laws of New
Zealand.

The Board with the Principal and staff will develop and operate a
strategic plan for the management of its operational objectives and
development goals. The Board will have a timetable for the
ongoing review of its policies and plans

Our goals are met and we formulate new directions and priorities
based on identified needs (Including Govt. directions priorities) within
the school aiming towards continuous improvement

Objective All school policies and plans will be implemented in ways that are sensitive to the cultural
backgrounds, values and needs of individual children and their families. In consultation with the
school’s Maori whanau/families, the Board will develop and make available its policies, plans and
targets for the advancement of the achievement of Maori students, as required by the National
Education Guidelines. Staff will be encouraged to participate in the ‘Mauri Ora” professional
development course through the “Open Wananga” to help us meet these aims.
In support of meeting our aims our school will also…













Recognise the partners to the Treaty of Waitangi and endeavours to honour its principles
Acknowledge, through curriculum implementation, the unique position of Maori, the dual cultural
heritage of New Zealand and New Zealand’s cultural diversity.
Address, consult and report for NEGs 9 & 10 – NAG 2, 2a, 3 & 5
Recognise the memorandum between Ngai Tahu and the crown (Ministry of Education)
Undertake to address and implement Te Kete o Aoraki
Undertake to identify and consult with the school Maori Community (children, caregivers,
extended family)
Will seek to identify iwi affiliation on the enrolment forms of identified Maori students
Will consult with local papatipu runaka (Ngai Tahu runanga) – Moeraki
Will prepare Tikanga Maori and Te Reo Maori programmes with the support of Resource
Teachers of Maori using the “HE REO TUPU HE REO ORA” resource or other as suits current
needs
Will report to the Maori community and to the BOT on the achievement of Maori students, as
appropriate for the numbers of children.
Will organise dual enrolment with Correspondence School for any children whose parents
request instruction in Te Reo Maori

When the school has feedback
that it is meeting the needs of
our community in regard to the
aspirations of the people and
cultures within the school.
The numbers of staff
undertaking the Mauri Ora
learning.
Feedback from our consultation
hui with our Maori families.
Feedback from our work with
the local iwi and our visits to the
Marae at Moeraki

COMPLIANCE See Education Act Sec 61 (3)
A school charter must contain the following sections:
(a) a section that includes—
(i) the aim of developing, for the school, policies and practices that reflect New Zealand's cultural diversity and the unique position of the Maori culture; and
(ii) the aim of ensuring that all reasonable steps are taken to provide instruction in tikanga Maori (Maori culture) and te reo Maori (the Maori language) for full-time students whose parents ask for it:
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School Charter – Section 2 DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY
Strategic Goals for the 3 year period 2018 — 2020
This is a ‘rolling’ Plan. Each year’s strategic goals are confirmed prior to the commencement of the year. Strategic goals for subsequent years are tentative pending “opportunity” adjustments and confirmation at the commencement of
the year. Appropriate forms of documentation for each goal are provided in annual plans.

School Performance

Student
Performance

Goal Titles

Resource
managem
ent

Goals

Leadership
Responsibility

2018

Principal Lead
Science teacher

Principal /
management team

2019

2020

Provisional

Provisional

To make science an integral
part of our core curriculum
delivery

To make science an integral
part of our core curriculum
delivery

To make science an integral
part of our core curriculum
delivery

To re-develop achievement
assessment processes that
support a more integrated
approach to curriculum
delivery and reporting

To report on our achievement
To record our achievement
recording and the impact on
data in a format that supports
our children of our
ongoing achievement gains
redesigned delivery of the
for students
NZC

Re design curriculum
planning, delivery and
assessment in line with a
more activity based
learning programme in the
classrooms

Re design curriculum
planning, delivery and
assessment in line with a
more activity based
learning programme in the
classrooms

Developing Science

To investigate, develop and implement a
science curriculum that will enhance student
learning opportunities and develop an
investigative mind in children.

Student Achievement
(ex NS)

To lift student interest and engagement in
learning through making the curriculum more
relevant and engaging for the students

Management team

Curriculum delivery

To re-develop Pembroke School’s curriculum
to lift interest levels and engagement of the
students in their classroom activities

Pacific Student
Achievement

To maximise the interaction and consultation
between the School and Pacifica community to
support the raising of achievement for this
group of students.

Principal and
management team

Ongoing responding to needs Ongoing responding to
as they arise from the review needs as they arise from the
process
review process

Ongoing responding to
needs as they arise from the
review process

Supporting students
with Special
Education needs

To ensure quality support is given to students
and families of students who have extra
educational needs.

Principal and
management team

Monitor and support
changing staffing structure
and support programmes for
students with special needs.

Ongoing

Ongoing

Digital Technologies
Curriculum

Implement the Digital technology Curriculum
across the school by 2020

Principal
management team

Identify and initiate
appropriate PLD in Digital
technology curriculum

Develop and monitor
introduction of Digital
Technology Curriculum

Monitor Digital technologies
delivery across the school

Student Achievement

To utilise formative assessment in developing
appropriate learning goals/targets for students.

Management team

School wide development
of formative assessment as
a tool for promoting
progress.

Utilising target folders to
support student achievement
progress

Ongoing

5YP

To begin implementation of next 5 Year Plan
for property maintenance and development
including new roll growth classroom/s.

Principal/Board/
Project manager

Implement 5yr plan developments in block 1

Develop a clear template
for delivery of the NZC at
Pembroke School

Ongoing

ANNUAL PLAN 2018
For Advancing Student Achievement through School Performance and Resource Management
This plan sets out performance targets for each of the goals identified in the school’s 3 year Strategic Plan. These goals are based on analysis of priority needs in our school. At the conclusion of the planning year
results will be reported against each target. School Management is responsible for developing, implementing and monitoring programmes and procedures directed towards achieving the targets. The Board does
not require that those programmes and procedures be stated in this plan, but expects to be kept informed of such actions as the year progresses. The Education Standards Act (2001) stipulates three areas for goals
and targets: student achievement, school performance, use of resources.

2018 Goal
Taken directly from the 3 year Strategic
Plan. Goals are statements which focus on
a small number of selected areas for
special attention. In turn, targets specify
the particular aspects of those goals to
receive attention in a given year

2018 Target
Targets are like objectives. They are
statements of specific performance
intentions which allow a judgement to be
made about how successful those intentions
turn out. Targets should be stated as
“success criteria”. Where appropriate
targets will connect the interrelated aspects
of student achievement, school performance
and resource management stipulated by the
Education Act.

Why/What
A brief explanation as to why the target has been
selected and what we are doing about it

Who

When.

Goal Title:
Developing Science
Goal: To investigate, develop and
implement a science curriculum that will
enhance student learning opportunities and
develop an investigative mind in children.

School Performance Target
To integrate science foci throughout the
curriculum ensuring the once each year
science is a key focus of learning for a
term

Review and build on science in the classroom
practice developed over the years prior. To
ensure science has a key part in our thematic
approach to curriculum delivery. Science as a
main theme in two main units during 2018

Principal /
Science lead
teacher to
monitor and
report back

Data collected and reported to the
Board in term 2 and four

Goal Title: Student Achievement
To lift student interest and engagement in
learning through making the curriculum
more relevant and engaging for the
students

Student Achievement Target
To increase the numbers of students
who feel the lessons they have with
teachers are interesting and engaging

Our student wellbeing survey found around 30% of
students felt that the curriculum was not interesting or
engaging for their learning.

Staff and
management

Data to be collected in November 2018

Goal Title : Curriculum Delivery
To re-develop Pembroke School’s
curriculum to lift interest levels and
engagement of the students in their
classroom activities

School Performance Target

Our student survey showed many children felt the
curriculum was boring, that they didn’t really enjoy
many of the activities they took part in for their
learning. We have begun looking at how we might
adapt the curriculum to be more activity based. See
recommendations from our end of year curriculum
reports.

Staff and
management

Data to be gathered mid-year and end
of year 2018

Goal Title : Student Achievement
To utilise formative assessment in
developing appropriate learning
goals/targets for students.

Student Achievement target
School wide development of formative
assessment as a tool for promoting progress.

School wide development of formative assessment as a tool
for promoting progress. Cumulating in a revised version of
our target folders which reflect the direction/s taken by
teachers as a result of assessment information

Principal
management
team

Reported as part of the analysis of
variance.

Re design curriculum planning, delivery and
assessment in line with a more activity based
learning programme in the classrooms.
Target to increase the interest level of
students with curriculum activities.
Currently about 30% not finding the
curriculum very engaging

Goal Title: Digital technology
Curriculum
Goal: Implement the Digital technology
Curriculum across the school by 2020

School Performance Target
Begin PLD in knowledge and delivery of the
new Digital Technology Curriculum

Identify and initiate appropriate PLD in Digital technology
curriculum. Engage with providers

Principal/
Management
team

Report as part of the analysis of variance
report

Goal Title Pacific Student Achievement
Goal To maximise the interaction and
consultation between the School and
Pacifica community to support the raising
of achievement for this group of students.
Goal Title: Supporting Students with
Special Education Needs
To ensure quality support is given to
students and families of students who have
extra educational needs.
Goal Title: 5YP
To begin implementation of next 5 Year
Plan for property maintenance and
development including new roll growth
classroom/s.

School Performance target
That our Pacifica students are engaged
in school and developing agency for
their own learning.

To encourage more Pasifika parents to join in the
Reading Together programme if possible.

Principal / ESOL
leader

Reporting to the board as part of our
regular reporting process

School Performance Target
To have all students with special needs
actively involved in all aspects of
school life based on their abilities.

Monitor and support changing teacher structure and
support programmes for students with special needs
during 2018 due to increasing numbers of ORRS
students and children with challenging behaviours.

Principal
SENCO

Reporting to Board in mid-year and
November

Use of Resources Target
To utilise the funding available from
our 5yr plan effectively.

Follow plan to maintain and upgrade Pembroke
School facilities. Work with project manager to
ensure minimal disruption to the school.

Principal /
project manager

2018
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GOVERNANCE STRATEGY
Three-Yearly Reporting / Review Programme
Area

Title

Financial
Nag 4
Property
Nag 4/5

Other
Policies
Nag 6

2018

Frequency

2019

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Math
Other

Sci

Arts

Num
Lit

B-S

Annual

Pr

B-S-P

Two Yrly

Assessment & Reporting

Pr

B-S -P

Triennial

Maori Achievement

Pr

M/Comm

Annual

EOTC

Mike

B-S-P

Triennial

Personnel*

Pr

B-S

Triennial

Delegations

Pr

B-S

Annual

Sexual Harassment*

Pr

B-S

Triennial

Staff Appointments*

Pr

B-S

Triennial

Staff Leave*

Pr

B-S

Triennial



Financial Management

Brent /
Anita

B

Triennial



Health & Safety

Pr

B-S

Triennial

Community Consultation

Chair

B-S-P

Triennial

Concerns & Complaints

Pr

B-S-P

Triennial

Student Abuse

Pr

B-S-P

Triennial

Privacy of Information

Pr

B-S-P

Triennial

Protected Disclosures*

Pr

B-S-P

Triennial

Student Behaviour

Pr

B-S-P

Triennial

Student Attendance

Pr

B-S-P

Triennial

Health Education

Personnel
NAG 3

Consult

Curriculum
Leaders

Curriculum

NAG 1 & 2

Review
Leader

Term 1

2020

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

PE

Soc
Sci

Num
Lit

Math
Other

Health

Tech

Num
Lit

































Charter Undertaking
The Pembroke School Board of Trustees undertakes to take all reasonable steps (not inconsistent with any enactment, or the general
law of New Zealand to ensure that
(a) the school is managed, organised, conducted, and administered for the purposes set out in this charter; and
(b) the school, and its students and community, achieve the aims and objectives set out in this charter.

Signed under the authority of the Board of Trustees resolution minuted on (date):
Board Chair:

Date:

A school charter has effect as an undertaking by the Board to the Minister to take all reasonable steps (not inconsistent with any enactment, or the general law
of New Zealand) to ensure that –
(a) the school is managed, organised, conducted, and administered for the purposes set out in this charter; and
(b) the school, and its students and community, achieve the aims and objectives set out in this charter.
Education Act Sec 63:

